IHEC Affiliate Meeting at Parkland Community College
September 28, 2015
Meeting Minutes

Attendees: 4
Valerie Gebhardt, UIS; Sara Estock, Parkland.
IHEC: Eric Davidson and Dave Closson

TOPIC
Introductions
and Updates by
schools

DISCUSSION
Parkland
Sara is new to Parkland and has been getting settled in to the new position. No other updates at this time.
UIS
They are experiencing some issues with the on campus housing. Particularly in Founders Hall. There was a car that went off the road
and the occupants began throwing bags of cocaine from the vehicle. 2 students were stabbed over the weekend. They are both
receiving treatment in the local hospital. The incident occurred in Founders Hall.
The new marketing banners have started being noticed by administration.
EIU
Eric provided an update on the tobacco grant’s status. It is still pending and no contracts have been issued yet.
IHEC
We are now approved providers of counselor and social worker CEU’s for the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional
Regulation. Training calendar is filling up. David Anderson is coming to put on a one day Leadership Summit. We hope to have
presidents attending. The 2015 College Town Summit will be held at EIU on November 18th, 2015. IHEC will be offering the CORE
survey again this year and using the pilot version rather than the old version of the survey. The CORE has said they intend to have the
previous executive summaries out by the time we are ready to send out this year’s survey.

Happy Hour,
BASSET,
Amnesty, and
Smoke Free
Campus

Parkland hasn’t seen any issues with any of these new laws.
EIU has had minor issues with the happy hour law and smoke free campus. Eric explained the alcohol amnesty law and how it effects/doesn’t
affect college campuses.
UIS has not seen any issues with the happy hour or BASSET laws. They have seen problems with smoke free campus act. There is no one on
campus enforcing the act, thus students/staff are smoking wherever the please
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College AIM

Next meetings

Dave gave a tour of the new NIAAA’s College AIM and discussed how to use it.

December 7 at Lewis University

